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Q uie t T im e In t e rac tive is d e sign e d
t o h e l p s t ud e n ts j ust like you
s p e n d t im e in God’s Word.

The Bible Changes You
The Word of God is the most powerful weapon that every Christian has. It
changes us as we read it, think about it, and do what it says. The Holy Spirit also
uses the Bible to speak to us. He takes the words written in the Bible and tells us
what God wants us to know for our lives. Quiet Time Interactive is designed to
help students just like you spend time in God’s Word. Maybe you think you can’t
understand the Bible, or it seems like such a huge book to you! Don’t worry, this
quiet time is made to help you understand how to read the Bible and actually
get something out of it, even if you’ve never done it before! It may seem really
hard to spend time reading the Bible, and maybe you don’t know where to
start, but it really isn’t hard. God helps us, this quiet time is a tool to help you,
and your small group leader, parents, or pastor can help you, too. With so much
help, you really can’t mess this up.
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Getting Started
If you’ve never read the Bible before or done “devotions” (another word for
spending time in the Bible), there are some special things that you should keep
in mind. First, it is great to spend time in the Bible every day, but when you
are first starting out, don’t worry about that! Seriously, if you are trying to do
something new, you always have to learn how to do it and get good at it. It’s the
same with devotions. It will take you some time to get the hang of it and make it
a habit in your life. Do you have to think about how to eat? Or how to walk? NO!
There was a point when you first learned those things, and you fell a lot, couldn’t
walk, and slapped food all over your face. But now you’ve developed a habit of
doing that stuff, and you just do it without thinking about it.
There will eventually come a time when devotions or quiet time will be like that
too. You just have to keep at it and don’t worry about doing it perfectly. One
great thing about God, is that He loves you so much that He doesn’t care if
you are perfect. He just wants you to spend time with Him just the way you are
right now. In fact, that’s what quiet time is all about: spending time with God. In
order to be friends with someone, you have to do two things: talk to them and
listen as they talk to you. God talks to you when you read the Bible. You talk to
God when you pray to Him. Devotions are all about learning how to develop a
relationship with God: learning how to listen to Him (by reading the Bible) and
learning how to talk to Him (by praying to Him).

that’s wh at q uie t t im e
i s al l ab o ut: s p e n d in g
t im e w it h Go d.
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Start by Praying
So you will start by spending some time praying to God. Praying is really
easy; you just close your eyes and tell God what’s on your mind. He really
cares about you and everything that’s happening in your life. Even if it
doesn’t seem like a big deal, God does care about it. He even knows
the number of hairs on your head! Just start talking to God, and you are
praying; it’s that simple. It might feel a little weird because you can’t see
God, but He is always with you wherever you go. That means you can
pray at any time.
What should you pray about? Start with some easy stuff, like asking God
to help you as you read the Bible. Ask God to help you understand the
Bible, and ask Him to help you obey it after you read it. If that is all you
say, you just prayed a great prayer. That’s it! Now that you’re done talking
to God it’s time to let God start talking to you.

Now Read the Bible
Look at your Quiet Time and look at the verses chosen for that day. If
you aren’t sure where the book is in the Bible, you can look in the front of
your Bible to find the page number for that particular book of the Bible.
Or an even easier way is to just use a Bible search engine or Bible app
and type in the passage of the day and hit enter. You can read it right
from your computer or smart phone if you want.
Now comes the fun part. Follow the questions, check boxes, and fill in
the blanks that are on the page of your quiet time. Quiet Time Interactive
is made to help you go through each verse and think about it more
deeply. Some of the questions are made to help you think about the way
you think and do things. There might be a question like, “I know people
who always have to be right. Wait, is that me?” Be honest and check the
box if that is true. Being honest with yourself and with God is the key to
really benefiting from your time in the Bible. So really think as you answer
the questions.
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Then Apply It to Your Life
Now that you prayed, heard from God as you have read through the
Bible passage, the last step is to apply it to your life. Applying God’s
Word is where you take what you read and determine to live it out. For
instance the quiet time might say something like, “I choose this specific
word to characterize me today.” Choose one word and keep it in your
mind that day. Maybe the word you chose was “honest.” That day as you
go to school, hang out with friends, or talk to your parents, think about
how God wants you to be honest and try to tell the truth. That is what it
means to apply the Bible to your life. It means to take what you learned
and determine to do it TODAY.

Ideas to Help You Obey the Bible
Here are some great ways to help you apply the Bible to your life today:
 weet out the quote at the bottom of the page. Or post about what
T
you learned that day.
 ell some friends, small group leader, parents, or pastor about what
T
you learned.
 rite down what you learned somewhere and read it a couple of
W
times a day.
 reate a reminder on your phone that will pop up and remind you
C
what you learned at a specific time during the day.
 ext a friend what you learned and ask them to text you back about it
T
at a specific time.

That’s it! You made it!

Congratulations, you just had an
awesome time with God, prayed, read the Bible, and now you’re
going to go live it out today! Amazing! It’s really that easy!
The last thing is to think through your day and decide what time of day
you will do your Quiet Time. Make it a consistent time, and make sure
it will be a time when things are quiet and you can really think. Now
set a goal for how many days a week you want to do your quiet time.
As humans, we always do better when we have a real goal that we are
trying to achieve. So make a goal, like two or three days a week, and
tell someone what your goal is. When you tell someone else, it makes
your goal real. Then write your goal down and put it somewhere to
remind yourself to do it! As you keep praying, reading, and applying,
you will be amazed at how God changes your life.
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WEEK 1

SUNDAY

TRUTH: Proverbs 21:1-12
Proverbs 21:2
I know those people who always have to be right. Wait, is that me?
n Yes
n No
n Sometimes, especially when it comes to: ________________________________.
At times I do the “right” thing, but with the wrong motive.
n I sometimes want to look good in front of others.
n I’m guilty of doing things for the praise of others.
n I manipulate others by doing certain things.
If I am honest, these words (circle them) describe me:
Proud (21:4), Hasty (21:5), Liar (21:6), One who refuses (21:7), One who brawls
(Arguer) (21:9), One who desires evil (21:10)

Proverbs 21:7
There are times I refuse to do what is just by refusing to be under anyone’s control.
n I refuse to do what my authority says.
n I refuse to receive and follow instructions.
n I refuse to see it any way but my own way.
Today I will ask God to have authority in this area of my life or circumstance:
________________________________________________.
I realize the words I circled above are sins in my life, and they are rebellion towards
God. Right now I am asking God to forgive me of these specific sins because my
God wants to cover those with forgiveness. n Done; dealt with.
I’m going to talk with God about my motives. (Consider writing it in a prayer.)
n God and I just dealt with it.
I choose this specific word to characterize me today:

_

n Diligent (21:5) n Pure (21:8) n Wise (21:11)

_

(Just choose one – it’s easier to focus!)

TWEET IT:

I may be able to fool
19my friends and even my family, but I
cannot hide my motives and thoughts from God.
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WEEK 1

MONDAY
TRUTH: Proverbs 21:13-22
Certainly this is a generation that is socially alert to the needs of others. Heavy
support was given to the ALS Ice Bucket Challenge, and charities grow in
number daily to financially back the hurting. In general, actions indicate social
awareness, but what do my personal thoughts indicate? “Yes, I care about the
underprivileged, as long as MY needs are met first and foremost.” It’s an attitude,
and attitudes are often more easily detected in others. Do I ignore my overall selfconsumed way of life? Have I become the center of my universe, fascinated by my
needs and what brings me pleasure?
n Sometimes I feel like, “I have needs; doesn’t anyone care?”
n I can have a self-centered attitude, and it causes conflict with others.
n I realize I often value only things that bring me value.

Proverbs 21:14
At times, I can be irritable. If I value my right to be irritable or if I allow it and
excuse it, it will simply imprison me. If continued, anger will replace irritability. I
recently “lost it” with someone.   nYes   n No
Honestly, I don’t want to give a gift to someone I hate or at best, someone who
aggravates me. But, I’ll take the challenge of Proverbs 21:14! (We’re talking a
small gift – you don’t have to give them an iPhone, Beats, or XBox.)  nYes  n No

Proverbs 21:16
I often value my right to do what I want to do, when I want to do it! According to
this verse, I’m tempted to wander from: ____________________________________.
The last time I acted with no understanding (common sense) was: _____________
_______________________________________________________________________.

Proverbs 21:17
I live in a pleasure-saturated world. Pleasure in itself is not bad, but living for the
“thrill” of it is. As I give into the demands of pleasure for my attention, I become
self-consumed. Do I live from thrill to thrill, simply to counter the feelings of
emptiness and numbness? nYes   n No

Proverbs 21:21
It hit me: I might need to change what I value.   nYes   n No

TWEET IT:
20

When I learn to have
20 the attitude of Jesus that values
those around me, my actions will quickly follow.

WEEK 1

tuesDAY

TRUTH: Proverbs 21:23-31
Proverbs 21:23

During the past 72 hours:
n I said something that got me into trouble.
n I wished I could take back something that I said.

Proverbs 21:24
I can swap the word scorner for scoffer, but it all boils down to the fact that this
person is proud and pompous because he is defiantly arrogant.
When was the last time I mocked someone else in order to feel good about
myself? ________________________
What did I do to mock them? ______________________________________
Do I see my pride as I reflect on what happened?    n Yes

n No

Proverbs 21:25
I am not lazy in every area of my life. There are certain things that grab my
attention; I’m either good at them or feel they are necessary. HOWEVER, I have
areas in my life which I simply do not want to focus on and work on – just typical
things I refuse to do. I can be lazy in this area of my life: _______________________.

Proverbs 21:26
Some people are just greedy, wanting more and more. In contrast, the godly love
to give. Will I specifically look for an opportunity to be a “giver” today, rather than
a “taker”? n Yes n No

Proverbs 21:27-28
It’s time to stop bluffing my way through life! I will choose to have:
n 21:27 – Correct intentions.
n 21:28 – Truthful words.

Proverbs 21:29-31
“God, when reading today’s verses, I realize that I really need to focus specifically
on this: _______________________________________.”
“God, I’m committed to doing this Your way and will glorify You when You give the
victory.” ____________ (your initials)

TWEET IT:

“Words are like eggs dropped from great heights; you can
no more call them 21
back than ignore the mess they leave
when they fall.” J. Picoult

21

WEEK 1

wednesDAY
TRUTH: Proverbs 22:1-16
Proverbs 22:1
Everyone has a name, and with that name comes a reputation. When others hear
my name, do I care more about my:   n character or about my n reputation?
Grow your character and you will guard your name.
As I focus on today’s truth, I realize this is a character challenge in my life:
n 22:3 – Prudence – Definition: Wise in handling practical matters; exercising
good judgment or common sense.
n 22:4 – Humility – Definition: Having or showing a modest or low estimate of
one’s own importance.
Think about this: A person of strong character will be wise with their finances.
Are you rich in character, by the evidence of how you look at both prosperity and
poverty? Do you cling to what is rightfully yours, or do you exercise an active
heart in meeting the needs of those with less?

Proverbs 22:2
n I try to “get on the good side” of those who are financially well off.

Proverbs 22:7
n I live in the immediate, so I borrow money in order to fill my wants.

Proverbs 22:9
n I do not share well with others. I lack generosity, unless it helps my reputation
in some way.

Proverbs 22:16
It’s time to change what comes naturally to me:
n I will not tear someone else down in order to lift myself up, financially or
emotionally.
n I will not have a spirit of partiality towards those with or without financial
security. All people are worthy of my respect.
God, when it comes down to money, this one word captures my attitude towards
finances: ___________________

Proverbs 22:9
Today I will look for someone with less and meet a need.    n Yes

TWEET IT:
22

n No

“...Sow a habit and
22you reap a character; sow a character
and you reap your destiny.” – Ralph Waldo Emerson

WEEK 1

thursDAY

TRUTH: Proverbs 22:17-29
Proverbs 22:17
We’ve all heard it said, “That person has great potential,” but what it really means
is, “That person is not reaching their potential.” That reputation needs a 180
degree turn! It begins by practically applying truth from GOD.
So here’s the question: Yesterday, did I really, practically apply truth and meet a
need in another? (Remember Proverbs 22:9?)
Yes, this is how: _________________________________________________________
No, but I will do this today: _______________________________________________

Proverbs 22:18
We know that we can be a selfish generation. Re-read this verse. Do you see that
it is not simply about applying Scripture so it is “pleasant” for you? When you
“speak it,” you’re not talking to yourself are you? No, you’re encouraging another
person.
I will n Text n Call n Email n Post n Share with _______________________
something I learned from Quiet Time today.

Proverbs 22:24-25
Sometimes I can have the tendency to overlook things my God does not. I
am warned to not hang out with someone who deals with life through the
sledgehammer of anger because it can lead to situations that are damaging and
even hard to get out of.
If I were honest, this described me yesterday (or this last week):
n I was aggravated easily.
n I evidently had a short fuse.
n I downright lost my temper.
n I hung out with someone who lost their temper.
God knows if I’m outpouring words of encouragement onto others OR if others are
caught in the shrapnel of my anger and harsh words.
So in my own words, this is how I’m going to apply today’s TRUTH: ____________
_______________________________________________________________________

TWEET IT:

“Use your words to 23
inspire. Joy will fall like rain when you
speak life with the words you say.” – TobyMac
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WEEK 1

friDAY
TRUTH: Proverbs 23:1-14
If you think about it, our cravings can control us. From food to reputation, we are a
people who “want” and want it now.

Proverbs 23:1-4
We’re stepping on toes for a minute, but check your struggle:
n 23:1 – I crave getting the attention of all the “right” people – I lack humility.
n 23:2 – I crave food in an unhealthy way – I lack self-restraint.
n 23:3 – I crave what others have – I lack contentment.
n 23:4 – I crave money, wanting more and more – I lack discernment.

Proverbs 23:9
On a scale of 1-10 how thickheaded and stubborn (the description of a “fool”) are you?
		
(not very) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (a ton)

Proverbs 23:12
Today, this is my thought when it comes to reading the Bible:
n I’m reading the Scriptures to jam my head full of knowledge, but it stops there.
n It’s just another thing I do and check off my list.
n I listen and apply God’s words to be intimate with my God.

Proverbs 23:13-14
God might have actually stepped on your toes today, and you know what?
You didn’t die and you won’t! We think we surely will, under the hand of any
discipline. It’s just not so. Discipline doesn’t stop when you’re 18. Discipline
creates change, but is often resisted and refused. Read Proverbs 3:12 and
consider the discipline from your loving God as a positive thing.
The last time I was disciplined I responded: ____________________________
I will stop complaining when I’m disciplined.    n Yes n No
I’ll even change regarding the truths in Proverbs 23:1-4.    n Yes

TWEET IT:
24

n No

Discipline 24
= a wise change in perspective
and often priorities.

WEEK 1

saturDAY

TRUTH: Proverbs 23:15-25
Proverbs 23:15-16
When I’m “on it” – living wisely – it’s observable! In other words, wisdom starts
personally in my heart, but when exercised, is a blessing to others. This week I
have individually learned and applied truth that can radically be observed.
If applicable, answer the following questions:
My parents have wisely asked me to work on this area of my life, and I need to get
on that: _________________________________________________________________
My authority (coach, teacher, mentor, boss) has wisely asked me to work on this
area of my life, and I need to get on that: ___________________________________
A lack of wisdom says, “I’m unwilling to learn from others and apply needed
truth.” Unfortunately I find myself there.    n Yes n No
When possible, consider using other tools at times to help you understand a verse.
The Bible Knowledge Commentary says this regarding Proverbs 23:17, “The
immediate pleasure of sin cannot be compared with the ultimate hope associated
with the fear of the LORD (cf. 19:23; 24:21).”
Now consider verses 20-21.
Can you trust God about things like these?   n Yes n No
How will you live out these verses? _________________________________________

Proverbs 23:22-25
Are my choices bringing joy or grief to those who care about me?
_________________________
One word can impact your thoughts and influence someone else’s when shared.
Boil today’s truth down to one word you can remember: ______________________
(Consider sharing with a friend.)
Learn to practice this:
“A thankful heart will keep you from rebellion.”
I am thankful for: _________________________________________________________
Prayer is simply talking to God.
Today I am praying specifically for: _________________________________________

Sid S. Buzzell, “Proverbs,” ed. J. F. Walvoord and R. B. Zuck, The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An
Exposition of the Scriptures (Wheaton, IL: Victor Books, 1985), 957.

1

TWEET IT:

The wiser
25I become in my own eyes
the more foolish I become.
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ANNUAL QUIET TIME

SCHEDULE
The following schedule applies to all Word of Life Quiet Times for this year and
is provided so that those participating in Word of Life ministries will be on the
same passage each day. If you are not part of a Word of Life ministry, you may
use this schedule or establish your own with your church, family, or small group.
week 1

Aug 30 - Sep 5

Proverbs 21:1-23:25

week 2

Sep 6 - Sep 12

Proverbs 23:26-25:28

week 3

Sep 13 - Sep 19

Proverbs 26:1-28:28

week 4

Sep 20 - Sep 26

Proverbs 29:1-31:31

week 5

Sep 27 - Oct 3

1 Peter 1:1-3:7

week 6

Oct 4 - Oct 10

1 Peter 3:8-5:14

week 7

Oct 11 - Oct 17

Joshua 1:1-5:15

week 8

Oct 18 - Oct 24

Joshua 6:1-14:15

week 9

Oct 25 - Oct 31

Joshua 20:1-24:33

week 10

Nov 1 - Nov 7

Psalms 26:1-31:24

week 11

Nov 8 - Nov 14

Psalms 32:1-35:28

week 12

Nov 15 - Nov 21

Psalms 36:1-39:13

week 13

Nov 22 - Nov 28

Psalms 40:1-45:17

week 14

Nov 29 - Dec 5

Psalms 46:1-50:23

week 15

Dec 6 - Dec 12

Joel 1:1-3:21

week 16

Dec 13 - Dec 19

Hosea 3:4-14:9

week 17

Dec 20 - Dec 26

Philippians 1:1-2:23

week 18

Dec 27 - Jan 2

Philippians 2:24-4:23

week 19

Jan 3 - Jan 9

John 1:1-1:51

week 20

Jan 10 - Jan 16

John 2:1-4:15

week 21

Jan 17 - Jan 23

John 4:16-5:47

week 22

Jan 24 - Jan 30

John 6:1-6:71

week 23

Jan 31 - Feb 6

John 7:1-8:20

week 24

Feb 7 - Feb 13

John 8:21-9:34
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week 25

Feb 14 - Feb 20

John 9:35-11:29

week 26

Feb 21 - Feb 27

John 11:30-12:43

week 27

Feb 28 - Mar 5

John 12:44-14:14

week 28

Mar 6 - Mar 12

John 14:15-16:33

week 29

Mar 13 - Mar 19

John 17:1-19:22

week 30

Mar 20 - Mar 26

John 19:23-21:25

week 31

Mar 27 - Apr 2

Revelation 6:1-13:18

week 32

Apr 3 - Apr 9

Revelation 14:1-17:18

week 33

Apr 10 - Apr 16

Revelation 19:1-22:21

week 34

Apr 17 - Apr 23

Jeremiah 1:1-5:31

week 35

Apr 24 - Apr 30

Jeremiah 6:10-10:23

week 36

May 1 - May 7

Jeremiah 12:1-20:18

week 37

May 8 - May 14

Jeremiah 21:1-27:15

week 38

May 15 - May 21

Jeremiah 28:1-32:27

week 39

May 22 - May 28

Jeremiah 32:28-50:20

week 40

May 29 - Jun 4

2 Timothy 1:1-2:26

week 41

Jun 5 - Jun 11

2 Timothy 3:1-4:22

week 42

Jun 12 - Jun 18

Ephesians 1:1-2:22

week 43

Jun 19 - Jun 25

Ephesians 3:1-4:32

week 44

Jun 26 - Jul 2

Ephesians 5:1-6:24

week 45

Jul 3 - Jul 9

Nehemiah 1:1-4:23

week 46

Jul 10 - Jul 16

Nehemiah 5:1-8:18

week 47

Jul 17 - Jul 23

Nehemiah 9:1-13:31

week 48

Jul 24 - Jul 30

Romans 1:1-3:20

week 49

Jul 31 - Aug 6

Romans 3:21-6:23

week 50

Aug 7 - Aug 13

Romans 7:1-9:33

week 51

Aug 14 - Aug 20

Romans 10:1-12:21

week 52

Aug 21 - Aug 27

Romans 13:1-16:27
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